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Fifteen Staters
Selected For
Who's Who Honors
Fifteen St. Cloud State College seniors were selected. to

-~~E~f~e~ii:s~!~'~!8~~:~o Among Students in AmerY
··

Friday, January 11, 1963
St. Cloud State Col141ge
VOiume XX.XX N~. 11
---'---~--------------~----------

Thl...d. Annual rc:"est,·val·
4
To Bring Artists ·-H ere /
I

I

!!! ':.Arh~N

1
St. Cloud State college perso~~a:process of planning the series of
concerts and ·le.ctures which will comprise the annual Fine Arts Festival: Many artists have
already been booked and Mrs. Mildred Jones is currently awaiting confirmation on other
7.brochure of the ·e vents, which
to

!=~m.;~:;~t:::i.-;;1~41::~a~i,l

are 1eheduled

A college production -of Archibald MacLeish's ''J.B." will o,-n the fMtlval. This play,
directed by .Dr. Arthur Housman, relat• the story of a modern day Job whose prosperity
Is beset by a series of calamlti•. It is a unique .play in fh:a,t it employs the Greek techniques
of narration, the use or mask,,
and the Everyman theme. Tf:ae dialog\Je is entirely in verse. This play
will be presented on Tbursday,
; Friday and Saturday, February .14,
15, and 16.
'
Wednesday, February 20 will
aee the arrival of Erick Hawkins
who will present an -1xhibition of
the art of modern dance, "Here
and Now with Watchers."
Accompanying the dancers will
be Lucia Dlugasiewsld, a percussionist who employs such unique
instruments as wooden fences,
rattles, and sheets of paper· and
cardboard.
On Friday, February 22, St.
Cloud State will present a movie
classic. Tb.is title or this movie
is as yet unconfirmed.
The next event will occur on
Tuesday, Febniary 26, when the
concert choir, under the direc•
tion of Mr. Harvey Waugh , will
present an American Jau Mass.
A second performance of the
music department will be held
oil Thursday, February 28. At
this time, the concert band. un•
der the direction of Dr. Roger
Barrett, will be joined by guest
trumpeter.
Bramwell Smith,
Jr. Smith bas been a noted musician ever s ince the age of H.
when be received a sj,eclal dispensation from the Toronto, Can•
- ada Musician's Union to become ·
a professional At 15, he won the
Canadian National Competition
for all brass "instruments. When
be was only 19, ·Smith became
f~::-:i~n:~nrib.~. so1:.!~i:! _
Band.

w:

Thh trio brings iti light-hearted America-the days of piano rolla,
style to universal folk songs and vaudeville, Tin Pan Alley, and
new material from colleges and -the "young sensation," Irving
the army.
Berlin. It should provide an in•
· A un~ feature, of this YHr's teresting look at the "fine arts"
Fine Arh Futlval will N a pro• of yean gone by.
gram of movl" of HM past •ra,·
A lecture by St. Paul artist
Including the, miming 9Hiu1 of Frank Kasmarick will be given
Charll• Chaplin. These films will on Wednesday, March 6. Mr.
be shown on Saturday, March 2.
Kasmarick is widely known for
"Ragtime -Revisited," a con- his extensive . collection ~f rare
cert presented by the "ideal books. His art is currently on
spokesman" for ragtime, Max display at Alley 29 in St. PauL
Morath, will take to the stage on
The distinguished International
Monday, March ,. This concert Concert Comedienne, Anna Rusis ·designed to transport its mo• sell, will bring the 1963 Fine Arts
dern audience to the spirited Festival to a close on Thursday,
years of a turn-of-the-century March 7.

Donald Daggett, Dennis Erickson, Kathryn HHJNII•,
John Haddorff, Jamel Jt, .Hanson, LeRoy Kirsch, Roger Klap,,
hake, Ruth Lietha; MichNI Maas, Wendell Nelson, Sue Perry,
Judith Peterson, William Studer, Mary Winter, and John
~" d
were selected from
lists of candid3tes submitted by a 32-member student-faculty

;befi:!i-;~~~ Wbi~epresentatives

.::.:.::::·w.~d:~·m:i.;":~:
student council and faculty memben by their -tlepartmellt chair,

:~:-tsin=~i:~; ~:s;d:c•;:~:
excellence and sin~ity in Sea.I,
arahlp, his leadership and putlc•
:':t~lc'" ac~irt::',"t~:ra;Jtil[-:
1hlp and Mrvlc• to HM school
:.~. h~ ::::~~ of ~ N I useful.
An honor point ratio of 2.5 b
the minimum academic stan.
dard.

t le s

,·'J

Include

Band

and

,l ~

~ ·

Choir, besides
. · ""i: ·
membership in
~· .
~:u:de.,_st11:n: ·•
-~.
'
Pho tozcteans,
Daggett
and Music Club.
Dennis Erickson, 26, a gradu•
ate of Benson
high school, is
majoring in Eng li s b. He is
currently a
member of Sigma Tau Gamma and Sigma
Alpha Eta , as
well as vice•
president of the
Sid Club.
Erickson
Kathryn Haapala, 21, a native
or Zumbrota,
1
bas a major in
speech. Miss
Haapala'& extra
activities
in ."
elude participation in the College and Summer Theatre.
She ls also ac•
live in Chi Eta
CHAIRMAN OF THE ANNUAL debate conference are (left to right>
Phi and MinerVickie Sortelll, Roger Klaphake, Marie E. Johnson, general chairva, and ia a Min Haapala
man; Winston Borden, Ambrose Sparty and Joyce Zimmer.
( College Hostess.
John "Jack" Haddorff, 21, a
senior from
Mound, is carTh• Third Annual High Sc hool evening,
rying
a m ajor
Deba.. Cont.r•nc• will be held
The climax of HM cont.renc•
here on Friday and Saturday, will be th<:? bullet luncheon at in history. A
January 18 and 19. Sixty schools 12 :30 on Saturday, in Stewart transfer student
are expected to participate in the hall careteria, Master of Cere- from Hamline
University,
debate and public speaking ,monies Winston Borden will preHaddorff is cur•
events.
sent awards to the top debaters
A Lincoln-Douglas debate dem- and public speakers, and to the renUy a memonstration by WiDSton Borden schools with the best win-loss
~~ t
and Roger Klahpbake will be record.
presented at 3:30 p.m. on Friday.
The .,conference is sponsored by and is captain
Haddorff
The next events will be the genthe speech majors and minors of the 1962 • 63
eral assembly at S p.m. and the and the Forensics Association. basketball team.
first round of public speaking at Dr. James Jaksa, associate pro5:30 p.m. The first rounds or de- Cessor or speech, is the conferbate will also be conducted that ence director.

....-1= '--'""'""

0

~:m:~,!11e

Sno Day Schedule, Rules Announced
Rules for Election of Roy~lty
1. Each candidate must be a junior
or a senior and have at least a
2.0 honor point ratio.
2. Candidates may ,not be sponsored by an organization. Anyone who wishes to run for elec•
tion must submit a petition of
. 25 names to the student person•
nel oHice by Monday, Jam1ary
14 at 4 p.m.
S, All final ists must submit a photograph·. M.:ike arrangements
v.-ith Mary Ann Gulbranson in
Mitchell to have pictures taken.
t . There is to . be absolutely uo

campaigning.
Schedule of Events
Monday, January 14Trcasure Hunt begins---8 a .m.
Button sale begins
Tuesday, January ISPreliminary voting: Stewart first floor lounge 8-4 p.m. Mitchell ..
Hill, Lawrence and Shoemaker
halls-2-4 p.m.
WednHday, January 11-Snow sculpture contest begins 4 p.m . .
Thursday, January 17Convocation-Stewart hall 9 p.m .
Final . v~-Stewart ball, first

floor lounge-10-4 p.m.
Variety Show-Stewart hall auditorium-7:30-9 p.m.
Friday, Janu•rv ti-Skating party - hockey rink 3p.m.
Coron.ation-hockey rink-4 p.m.
Shoemaker hall · Open house 7+12p.m.
Saturday, January 19Open • HoUSe - Ta1ahi lodge 1-4 p.m.

Sno - Ball &:30-I.2;30

p.m.,,

Eastman hall -

ently lhe corre.
sponding accre-

~!~ :!n~: :~~

~~. ~:::Ses~~~
in the NSA Congress in ColumKirsch
bus, Ohio, during the summer of 1962. Kindt .
ls a dorm assistant, as well as a
member of Newman Club and
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity.

w~a~
~~tefl

Donald Daggett, 20, is a senior
from St. Cloud with a bachelor

::!!
L.'!..:.::•'.:. ';:~~••~ .:: DebaJe Confere~ce Set Next Week
Am•rlcan Folk Trio -will mak•
ffl•ir appearanc• In St. Cloud on
Friday, March 1. Atth6uoh this
group wli1 organlzad onlv two
and ona-half yHn ago, It has alr H dy won many •nttluslastlc
fans among TV and concert audiences . Dave. an American recording artist plays a uninue
five-string banjo. Sonja, a television, concert and Broadway
musical performer, plays the
••Langeleik." an eight-rtrinced
Norwegia°n. folk instrument. Lee.
a classic:11 guitarist, also teaches
at. and directs. the Guitar Center
in Greenwich Village, New York.

.

LeRoy Kirsch, It, from Waco-

~~a~o~~t~s~

Roger Klaphake, 20, a senior
lrom Melrose, is majoring in
speech. Cur ·
renUy serving
as president of
lhe student senate, I<:.laphakc
also represented St. Cloud
State last summer in the NSA
Congress. Other'
activities of his
include Newman Club and
Klaphake
YDFL, and he is president of
Forensics. Klaphake was also
p·rcsident of his class as a fres.ttRuih Liclha, 21, a 1959 grad•

presently a
.
cheerleader at
St. Cloud State
....
and was a
- :-...r.,
Homecoming
,.,
Queen candidate in 1962.
Other extracurricular activi.
Ues include Mi• Miss Lletha
nerva, Newman Club, Inter-R~
ligious Council, anl:f Chi Eta Phi.
of which she was president. She ls
also a Colle_ge Hostess.

[fl ·. _·:1~:·
Michael Maas , 21, a senior

which he served as student
council
president. A student
counselor dur•
·
ing , 1960 • 61,
Maas is curMaas
rently on the College Center Ex.
ecutlve Board, a College Host.
a member of Photozeteans, and
a charter member of Phi Sigma
Epsilon.

~~s ~§ifli1·

from the Uni•
versity of Min-

· .,,,.

fes:~,j~~;s~

~

8

'-". ' '.

~

mathematics. , _ ,.
As a member ·
•
of SPAN, Han- --son visited Ni•
Hanson
geria during the summe~ o! 1962.

Movie To Be Shown
The movie ''Tea House of the
. August Moon" will be shown to•
night in the Stewart hall audi•
torium at 8 p.m. There iii DO admission ~1e.

ta. An English
major, Nelson
is president of

.

-

it~

ia~ oi~~~t=a~~silon, and the
Film
Society.
, '
besides being a
member o! the
Nelson
Wesley Foundation.

European . Union
0oral ~earmament ~s Only 'Beginning'

P•se

2

1'HE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

Way of the Fu tu re

=~=

Peace or war? That i11 the qu"tion each m11n .... his
neighbor. Every wom.n awaits the answer.

capal:te-!/f~~e::i~io~~ec~:ry~~:
as well as the theory of capitalism, the welfare state or the
afflueD.t society will prove too small, too slow and too selfish
tp achieve anything except disaster.
Many honest Communists know it. Too few non - Communists will face it. This is not a "Hollywood" problem, for
its existence is universal.

=·~

, ~. m,c1• .,,,,:;

!~~~:·::~ '"' ~
:~=:-:..""'.:~~---,
............ E~~~~l'·~~!:ze
the:

in Europe were before now only a beginning on

~re=~~d~t:!ilb

homes, on the farm, In the factory, In lt,e nation, er In their
world rewofution. Too m8ny non-communists .are too selfiab
to live for anything except their own comfort, their own
comer and their own concerns.
'Ibe first article, of wtrlch there is a series of 24. ex•

~~-=I ~

OEEC

the

<Or· :~c°:vi=:'lion~ ~ti!

fca~~a:i~)~~iS:Jo~°:':i

c'::s':~

=~:n:~~nr::e:A~. continued
The 1c1.. of • unMn of_the Eur•
of::rntfr!e!nyis

~art~=

c::t~~.:'1;

~::r::ri!ip:i~~f
Roman empire and the empire of
Charles the Great over· Europe , it
bu, in modem times, especialb'
been Napoleon l -~ • :
_:110:~ athe
of a European confederation un-

r
'fde~

;:;;m!c:!u~

r;!c:=::

'!;-v::~• ~-=:

~=- ~-!::.

-,.._,_ wlll be no w•r if East and .Wnt, black and white,
Canlmunht •nd non.Communist accept •
flonary cleatiny. Mankind's commitment DOW is the rebuild·

are

/_,, Slate SportsmanS h•IP

·

h

The

w,r, were deeialvely

we..ened

in tbeir Independent eiistentt.
The ........ USA ud
USSR, began to &et such u tte>nomic and political bold over all
slates ~ l in. ~

po::~

w::.

dnelopment will

::a!be~u

tMIM

:00~~

can .,.......,

i: :;;

!i~

Keep Letters Coming
But Note New Policy
As this is the first issue of this quarter, it seems a good
time to outli~ a few of the positions which the editorial staff
will try to uphold du"ting the quarter.
·
Letten to the editor bec•me a ' r•thff important item In
the Chronicle last quarter. It is our hope that this trend will
continue.
However, we mu.s t set forth cert•in principles regarding
letters. We request that all letters be ty~written and double
spaced, although handwritten letters will be accepted.
Letters must be limited lo 300 words and !ree from
spelling and punctuation errors.
Any letter of a controversial nature will be reviewed by
the editorial staff. This staff will maintain the right to edit
letters. This is not cens.onhip, but merely the rights exercised by 11ny newspaper!
All letters ue to be addressed to the ChOrnicle p.o.
which is f11culty p.o. 68.

=

:w:~m~ :1:aJ.ootco;,~~

~

o~~id.,;
one especially wanted

::u:x!'m=·~e~~n~· !e~

,!;~

~nr1
:.:.pa.T!u~b~h:;
thoae of several outstanding

,,,...1._ ...,

: : .:::::'i!co~•~v~=i:
and orgaalzaU. members of •
,tvea year, but apecially a piece

:eCO::~fla.;u:~u_:=
With regard to this, t!tere are
commencements too. 'l1le Cooacil

!~ ~lltk!i~ser::::. ~
proacb which is attamed allo

.:=-::.e

th

just

0

applied tor the Position
of yearbook editor last spring after three unanawered pleas from
the publicatiou committee for u
J

~qb~ th~t

°':=:
by

0::-mee

F& ·

boob around the country. In domg this J begu to be aware of

=
=~~~~.
~!::

ae!1~~:
>'!~~~~:Oe.*:;
trend ol excellent yearbooks to-day ii toward the concept of pha.unto i~~~~1: :f'a a;!e!
!IC~ ~liven year. It is this
u~~~m3teth~t le~!! fnea:;;:
8

196Z !J'ALAHI.

~boo~~:~

S l . u ~ ~ ee
quate as to she (200 pages), and
abould be expanded another 100
;:e
c::;g~a~f
==-~~e~U:.U01~d;rdr:~:
add this new area encompassing
· all aspects of state li!e tiod done

s

~;1,!!

i:::is

:!

• ....._.. _. ......... tnrlll~e=._.O::..:::

~=

Altbouch ta- reporters and
writen eome ud 10. , _ .,_
tentiolta (if meritable) are am,Dy mried -- So II be
with lids amaD eolumn bl tbll

of fifteen m;;::-1ora~es;;leased
thot - - ue eoneen>ed with
joumallim 011 our campus, and
I would encour,ge thi, ..... .,,..,
element to continue and grow.

LEE ICIUCH

;!

"small eollele.. lle'lnpape:I". C&rEvery year the .C hronicle makes a comme~t on sportsmanship. It seems that that time has come agam.
~.on
~
cox::
~
lions
oa tbe eampa of st. Cload
During the holidays ·state played South Dakota state.
"witliout being : ~ Slate CoDece are receiriD& too
The game was rough with plenty of body contact on the fmaginable
callJ' imi,pificanl. So it hap. little recopitkm for tlle won
Ooor.
pened that Ute idea to unite the , tbe7 do IO ll"(IIDGte tile weJf.are
When -the teams left the floor the South Dakota team peoples al. the world and of Eur- ud status of tt.eir' eoDeee- nil
had to walk through a crowd of State backers that ~ere ope Cot a new, strengtbea,ed someone ia Jim iiloatletlt.
Al tbia time I ..W lib to
clustered around a door. As one of the Dakota players walked bUOTaJIIC1'.
In Europe, this situation con- take the opportmut, to tlwtt Jlr.
oft the Ooor a "beautiful" ,shoulder block was thrown info sl..stently
has raised the aspira- "Montieth for unm.hlc tlle:le da. ~ ebl.e:ie~;;;~~e~:tdentally was w~g a St. Cloud tion for developing a new politi• ties. Also, I wowd lib to dwlk
cal form of life on the bounded tbe reporters for the varioua or-territory of West Europe. Added ga.n.izations f,w their contributiq
to the econ<imic powers which material forfthls eolumn.
11loy~ ~~~e°:::t:il:ryedi~br::
f~a~!1:y~
tioue the episode. '11te Dakota player was grabbed by his
teammates and pulled off the floor.
It would have been bad enough to have a plain ordinary
fan do such a stupid thing but the error was compounded
when the fan was wearing the Letterman's jacket.
~ It a_Ppears that at least one Dakota player went home
Jt11lan.1mpressed by the sportsmanship exhibited by an

couJ°

book is

perhapa: no

cesses at praMnt, it mUll not be

ay

lieved to discover that the yearnot..
aoo er neces-!t,~e::J:
::.e ~in<is of many

depeml

::f:!°':~E~, •~~
!~~

AHJ. Although the concern has

against

:itt~a~~:
their national prejudices and tbe
"great epochs" cf their political
past (i.e., Fruce-'1a lnJlde utio_:~ ... - l e ___...

=

~!:i.~
~"~te.
the development of the European
st=..r::1 ,~V:..t~ a

~de~oc~fo~

.... I

::~c~ :::iet!~ar:m•:j/:!:

militarJ'. political · When

tbe

~li!:n°f~: ~

==~= /:

:!'ca~~~.:. :..~

""'of'
A Iways t e Best
I "I'

~~~=

the U.S.A. Stttaemann's (Ger-

common reo,olu. ::-:.z:;~m:;~":rJ!:
were impressive to contemporary

~c: :1oci!J~ta1::~~w:::n~

~e~t~ct::
structure of a society changes, men change. Both go together
and .both
necessary."

is

past,

unprofitable mines in Belgium threat of communism u a furand France the effects of which ther motive power in the present.
were a probatioo for the ECSC , Consequently, tbe effmta tor a

~ed~: :.~~~~~n':!1r~m:c::!u!;.
de~r:::k=':rin:eceNapolebitterness, which
nations .verywhere,"'
, : ~ : _ ~ -;t ~
in South America, revolutionary students of San Ma~ countries under the influence of
University, Peru, where Vic-.Presklent Nixon wn stoned, the Bob' Alliance frustrated these
have· changed. "To change •the system is half a revol~::a'i pl~ ..,..tiofta,. state thinkiftt"
~~ea:1~~ris0 fbetbetol:t1;::ruti~':':!:a:T~ges the suffered a profound commotion
system and produces incorruptible men to run it. The most :; ~ 5e~e:
reactionary man is the man who WJDts to change the world. the idea of a supernatioru.l union
but refuses to change himself.'-''
wu regared as the only shift by
. It ...... aho, that Asian unity depends Oft Moral ••
:csu::a;!i co1!:
Armament for as 'Japan's Prime Minister bas said, "In order for it. ·Wilson's League of Nato lay a foundation for world peace, aDd especially to create liom •u". from the beginning,
u ~ ':t:=a:t"~~~~t!?d nations must now give prior•
~ e!::CJ'n,a'::

confuses

way UI _a wlion of

eoun~;i:r:'plti./f ~eevre;a~r.~o!re the pecuniary dilfi~lies of some
1950 to 1952) wtilch lbreatened preu on sucb.4' a union, and out o1.

the existN>Ce of

a:.::
~:~:ti:eandroo~~~ :::

T. . many Communists, as Mr. Khrushchev has ~Nd
eut, are too selfish to make their Communism work in

(ew

::i ~~-~t:nf~ir?!~~/a~~~~:~~· however, which is prornismg, success

In SMklng • solution, an •ppul "To Every Communist" !:u=~-~~:~u~I

a;'~~l ' : : ! ~ v ~ r y t ~ : l C o ~
ist 'in Russia, in China and throughout the world to join in

Letters

=d~g:3':11:i.::a!::"ii~t~
shots of underclassmen

miss mug

:i:;: ~~ce~~:=';

Sincerely,

u!:~ . :

Maureen DonneUy
~ ALABI

Editor

Censorship
I agree with Dr. Zumwinkle ia
the last iuue of The c.tliloe
ChNnide · In that the paper

c!:1.=

:ni::ror:.::uPftjudices;
~ :-

but Im
suggestlon that the Publications
Committee ahoulci form .criteria
for acceptance of letters to the
edit« is apprehensive to me iD.
view of the pouible implications.
Where should the line be
drawn? Were the opinions expressed in the fall editions of the
Chronicle "a violation of mutual
respect" concerning student fac-u1ty retatioos, or were they constructlve criticisms expressing
leritimate observations of indf..
Viduab ed their views toward
inconsistencies in acackmlc procedure and school management.?
Severe censorship. 1 believe,
would undermine the students•
fsitb in letters to the edit.or. and
restrict tbe effectiveness of the
paper in its role to present ,·arying opinion.
Bernard G. Johnson,

of personal

.....

The College Chronicle

)'e~pt~c'::•:=..:~~

Cius ~ace paid al st. Cloud, Mi.lule,.- •· studmt $1:rbstl'lpHffi•tal<NO fro.._
thestude11tAdh-ll-1f'CtlldalUoeraleaf
50 ceni. a 111S.&r1er.

<>P"'-klN upruNd on the Cbn:111kle
eclllOl'la! pqe •~ tho.le of the EdU ol'lal
SU fL n.e,. do IIOK'CSU..U., reflect I. .

::ie:~ra:Cn. 11Wdea1

body .

tac..u.,, ...-

:=.ea]=: ..... ~:::: ~:=
Ed itor

..

~=

. .... .•• , . .

Jo An n

S eisoa

Editor .
• . D~ .-e A.nder,oa
N P_.. Edie.or .... . •••. . C a rol Ro:w11aa

$port&

Muqtt •

. F~

-d

e!~:;:

Additional Regulations
Effective Spring Quarter
Additional parking regulations will go into eCCect spring quarter as approved by the
college Adfninistrative Council on December 12. These regulations will provide for. the
r egistration of all student, faculty and staff cars to be parked on campus lots.
Identification stickers will be given with the registration fee of $1 per academic year
~ student. facu_
!~Y and sta!f drivers and will admit cars in campus lots, Faculty and staff
may par k on thea current stick-

en but will be required to register and pay the $1 fee beginning
fall quarter, 1963.
Lots w ill be coded by color so
that students with a green st.ict-

er, for example, could part only
in a designated green lot.
One of the reasons for the additional rules, according to Dr.
J act M . White, assistant to the
president, is to ease relations
with home ownen in the college
area who have complained that
parking sj>aces on the city
streets are not available for t,beil'
use. It is expected. the new regulations will encourage more students to part in college lots.
Another · reasori is for quick
identification of student, faculty
and stall cars in emergency situations and in the issuing of traf•
fie violation tickets.
The St. Cloud City Cou,cll, too,
is considering action on several

college recommendations. U the
recommeqdations are passed,
they will help to take the pressure ol( the city streets and encourage the full and eliective
utilization of college parking lots.
The recomm~ndations before
the council would impose "No
Parking" zones on one side of
several nearby streets and would
the street on First avenue and
- reduce the present 90 minute
parking zones in the area to 60
m inute zones.
Al!~i~:::i~~on~ua::r ::e ~:
written and planned by Mr. John
Harrington, director of physical
resources, under the authority of
the State College Board "Regula•
tion Relative to Traffic and Parking on State CoUege Cam pusses,"
adopted October 24, 1962.
The method of registration bas
not been' formulated but it will
take place in the general office.

whether they drive to a:chool
every day or only once a quar-

will be sent into the state funds.
The ne w regulations, too, will
help in the enforcement of regulations, set up last quarter. Com•
muter lot rules will- be more rig.
idly enforced.
The NSP lob made available

tu.

Money from the $1. registration
fee will first be used to pay off
a debt · on the cost of improving
~ NSP lot, llr. Harrington con•
tinued Addition.al money will go last fall , Mr. -Harrington Sa.Id,
for maintenance and improve• _ will hopetutly be used by more
ment of parlring lots and for the students. The $5 quarterly tee for
employment of students to assist parting on this lot will be can.in policin&: the lots. All money celled spring quarter and the $1
will stay within the college; none fee will apply.

"Rush" Preceeded Quarter
By ROGER HARTZ

"Quite abnormal" is what Registrar Brendan McDonald called
the registration rush on Wednesday, Jaouary 2, the last day to
pay winter quarter fee s without
a late penalty.
McDonald u ld that between

percent increase over last winter quarter's enrollment of 3,'30
lull time and 280 part time on•
campus students and a normal
8 to 10 percent dropout from the
3,986 full time and 396 part time
on•campus students enrolled fall
quarter 1962.

Ill and 711 students ware proc esNd by the revlstrar'• office the
IHt day.

He explained that the s ituation
arose becallse many former slu·
dents delayed registration and a
pile-up resulted. when they tried
to avoid the $5 late penalty ini•
tlated this year.
Before the college had the $5
l ate penalty for the fi rst day,
ma'ny students carried registra•
tion into the first week of class•
es, paying a penalty · of SI for
each late day. With the $5 penalty for the first late day in effect .
too many students tried to com•
plete registration just before lhe
deadliDe, McDonald said.
He added that although the
tabulations of the number of students enrolled. this quarter are
not complete, the totals are ex•
peeled to represent a normal 10

Free Swimming

RIVERSIDE STORE
MEALS -

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GAS SERVICE

O.K. CAFE

• Ob]edive

Dr. Quinten L. Haraldson
OPTOMl;TRIST

Eye Examination
Contact Lenses
• -,

n,,. Ch ... tlff k'"• M..it•
On• Non,07St., ,..,. . i s, M-.

Volunteers Needed

JUST OPENED AND ALMOST
COMPLETE OUR NEW

ART PRINT GALLERY

We

{ju.a'cantee

-

DIAMOND
.

FOR YOL»R MONEY

511 St. Germain

:::/',:;;i-ti ,_ ck"k •

Student volunteers are needed
in the psychological department
al the Vetera ns Administration
hospital.
Inte rested
students
should contact the speci:il sen.·ices office, room 109, Stewart
hall .

more

SOe

c 11, t+.ls MY•rtlt-' ...., ,..

~~~~.~~~ i~~ .Se rvice department.

GROCERIES

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PLATE LUNCH DAILY

• Petlelrlliag
Edlltrials

J;~:

11~:!°1sint:;::e:i~Y~-~a~:
uary 15; St. Paul Part (elemen•
tary) and Las ·Vegas (elemen•
tary), January · 16; the U . s.
Treasury department, January
17; St. Paul schools (elementary
and secondary), aDd White Bea r
Lake (elementary ), January 22:

ua1::U:r:~sF::~rl=r:::e

=::

WARD'S CHATTERBOX
AND BOOKSTORE

serving. wholesome

•lllerll'J w
blerfainmeat News

Charles Emery and Mr. Harry
Olson will e xplain the services
of the place ment bureau and the
fil es which lhe students are expeeled lo complete.
Bachelor of science stude nts
are also urged .1~ get"iheir files
completed as q,uiekly as possible,
in order to take ad,•antage of in•
terviews in the coming weeks.

F. W. Wool worth Company , January 30.
Interviews for February 1·15
inC'lude;
Investors Diversified
Ser vices, February 4 ; Mounds,dew schools (elementary), Feb•
ruary 7; Lakewood, Colorado
(elementa ry and secondary),
Februar)' 8 ; Rose\·ille, Minnesot:i, {ele mentary and seconda~ l , February 12 ; Minnetonka
(eleme~ta ry), Febru ary 13 ; College ~Ce Insurance com~any of
Amer.ica. and the Minnesota

GUSSIE'S

:::.~~Jl~n::: co°!;!~~~

Bictgrtatld Mileriil

All seniors in the bachelor of
arts progra m a re asked lo attend
a m~ting at 10 a.m. on Tuesday
in Stewart ball , room 207 . Dr.

OVER 200 BRUSH STROKED
PRINTS AT $1 .98
TRAVEL AND BULL FIGHT
POSTERS AT $1.00 PLUS FRAME

Buainesa Club Set
For Wedneaday

l ews Reperts
• Conslrudin

Pl(lcement Bureau Calls
Meeting of All BA Seniors

. Free co-educational swimming
will be held again beginning Monday in Eastman Hall. The program r un s every Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday from 4 lo S
p.m. and Friday from 3 to 4 p.m.

All students will be Nqc1INN:I to
reglm r their automobile• if they

' The Business club will hold a
meeting on Wednesday in the
Gray laboratory school auditorium. There will be a guest speaker. Refreshments will be · aerved.

Pago I
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Conventional Glasses
and repair
513½ St. Ge rmain

BL 1-3393

ot '/fou.t Jloney
/2/,eet u.lly l'<epu.nrlerl.

-~u,....,.,.. _

II You re not
fled that .
complelely SOfis~
beffe,
d iamond is a
Within }Od - refurn if to us
Will be . hays and )'ou, money
c eerfully refu nded!

vo1::ur
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'TC' Housing Unit 'Is '·Miniature CitY,
Satisfaction Reigns High
By TOM EYESLAGE

The general attitude towllrd lUe of tenants in the college-owned "T.C." housing units is one of satisf.actlon. Considered by one family as a "rare privilege.'' the general satisfaction stems largely from the
reasonable $21 per month rent and the availability ol the college. While It is a new experience ror many
of the tenants, the similarity of everyone being in the same situation aid! much in the cooperation among
the families. Because of this, and the fact that a11 of the people are neighborly and friendly, there is little

or no trouble controlling the
area.
Occupancy

lo

these

housing

units is restricted to only married college students, though this
was -not always the CHe. Originally they were Umited to the fam-

ilies of GI's who were attending

\

college, but over the years the
requirements have been eased so
that now even couples without
children are allowed. Because- of
th.ls, younger families are moving in all the time.
The 48 housing unlta e.re identical, with two uruta in each of
24 different buildings, Each unit
has two bedrooms, a bathroom,
and a kitchen•llvlng room combination. While DO limit 1J set on
the number of Individuals al·
lowed per unit, the average fam•
Dy with two children can live
,wte comfortably it. the compact
apartmenl
Each unit fl quite extensively
eelf-furnished and aell • maintained, -with the exception of a
water beater, a g11 range, and a
furnace that ii provided by the
college. All of the furniture and
appliances are provided by the
tenants. No laundry facilities , except for a clothes•line shared by
two families, are provided,
All utilities, with the exception
el water , are paid for by the occupant. Though parking room ia
available, DO garage ii available
for the can of the tenants.
· Tbe repairs and maintenance
ef the facilities are left primarily to the individual who ia re.
sponsible for keeping them in
working order. The rooms in
each unit muat be painted ever,
· year, and, though the paint ia
provided by the college, the OC·
cupants are reaponalble for seeing .that the job ia done. The tenants agree that tW furnishings
are in quite good condition, but
quickly add that this is due to
the care they have given them.
The unlts themselves are quite
th t~~t~ 0!ari:
enough In the winter and cool
enough in the summer.
The hollsing area is formed as
,omewhat of a "miniature city,"
with a mayor and eix councilmen
representing the 48 families.
Each councilman represents
eight • families and also Is responsible for meeting any new
· families and seeing that they are
familiar with the regulations and
activities. According to Mayor
· ~Conrad Dumke, he and the councilmen meet once a month and
h ave the authority to recom•
mend any violators of these regulations to the college for disciplinary action.
There are , women's clubs, at
"'1ell, to which aU of the ladies
belong, The four clubs have
twelve members each, and they
_meet in lhe homes at regular int ervals for planned activities.
These include knilting, games,
and luncheons, and contribute to
better social cultivation among
the ramilics.
There Is a volleyball court
which is a gathering place for
the families on many evenings.
Many tenants expressed the desire to have access to the football field , which has been pres•
ently barred from their use.
While the complaints we re few ,
they we re quite generally expressed. A common complaint
was the nonchala nt attitude of
the college towards acth•ities and
dema nds of these tenants. It wa s
·stated that It is very hard to get
any action by the school, particularly regarding any repairs needed . While repairs are genera lly
tell to I.be ilid.i.vidual, such things

''BE IT EVER SO HUMBLE, THERE'S NO PLACI LIKE HOME,"
seems to be the greeting extended. by lb.ls entrance to one of the
housing units.

u faulty stoves t1r water heaters and leaky roof.a, the tenanta
feel, should b4! repaired by the
college.
The most common complaint
is that many of the tenanta do
not fully understand the purpose
t1f the representative of the col•
lege who stays in ope of the
bougi.ng units. It seems to be 1he
general feeling that 9DC of the
tenan,!8 could perform the dutiea
of th.ls person and thua malr:e an-

other unit available (or one of
the ma ny famili es who would
like to live In one of these apart•
menu.
But the advantages and satisfaction, far outweigh the com•
plaints ; and the benefits that thie
altuation offers Jn preparing
these students and thelr families
for a cultivated social life make
living in this little "community"
a "rare privilege" that all of
these student, appreciate,

AN INTERIOR VIEW OF ONE OF ST, CLOUD'S "T.C," HOUSING
UNITS reveals Mr. and Mn. Jim Robbllard performing the daily

task of dishwasblng. Each of the 48 housing units bas two bed·
rooms, a bathroom, and a kitchen-living room combination.

Unit Unserviceable by 1965
By CAROL STEINHAGEN

During the recent campaigning for Amendment No. 2, most of the
students at St. Cloud State became aware of the acute building shortage
on campua. CampaJgnens cried for athleUc buildings, student unions.,
ind more donnltory ' space. OM critical , hort... was ne,lktM, MW•
...-ff'--fhlt eou... dlrectod off-campus llvint quartors, commonly , .
fffnd .. H the " T,C. Hou1ing Units."

, ·~
"' · ~~ -.' . \,,,'{: 'i ~
,

::oi::it!18bi:ep:~

·

St. Cloud State's married stu~
dents are currently being housed
in 48 units of World War Il Army
quonset huts north of Selke field.
For $21 a month plus utilities and
deductions for damage, the marr ied. student and his family are
allowed to live in the housing
unit. There is a constant demand
for thJs housing. Director of
Housing Gerald Ferguson estimates that there is an average of
20 names on the waiting list. Couples with children are given pref•
ercnce in this case; but ev.e n
they can expect a wait of two ~or
three quarters before moving in,
Chances for childles,s couples of
finding college housing aren't

good.

Each unit occupant is expected
to abide by - certain rules set up
by the college. These concern
terms of payment and occupancy, use and repair of utilities,
garbage disposal , fire regu1a•
Uons, parking, and other problems encountered in leasing property. Community speed limit is
10 mph. No salesmen are al•
lowed. No pets may be kept in
the project. Television antennas
• must be installed on the ground.
These and other rules are con•
t ained in the booklet, " Married
Student Housing: Terms and
Conditions of Occupancy," published by the director of college
housing.
These army quonseh are now
over 20 years old. Housing Direc•
tor F •rguson estimates that they

WHITE PICKET FENCES, GALVANIZED SHEET METAL SIDING, GAS TANKS, OIL DRUMS, AND
T.V. ANTENNAE$ :ill typify the "T.C. " housi ng units located near Selke Fie'ld. Laund ry hung on the
1:lothes line shared by two families fOmpletcs the srcne of " borne·· t.o many of our married students.

wlll not be serviceable beyond
1965. Rents in the city of St.
Cloud are too, high for the aver•
age college couple.
Periodic efforts are being
made on behall or permanent col•
lege housing units. The State
College Board has also looked
into the matter. But, as in so
many worthy projects. Mr. Ferc.uson said, the financial issue has
once again proven to be a stumbling block. Because or la ck or
money. permanent housing for
married students .is now but a
verb:i l pl:in.
"Married students are here to
stay," sa id Mr. Ferguson. ·· J per•
sonally think we have an obligation."

.
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Graduate Students Will
Head' Cast of "J.B."
"In my opinion, 0 J.B." is an exciting poetic drama which
concerns critical themes of .great importance to all of us to-

day," Dr. Arthur Housman recently remarked. "The 9ue~tions raised by the Book of Job have always been maJeshc
and important. Yet, in the spac~ age they seem to become
~~~e ~!he~~:ed~bAll of us who will produce the

:ra~n

ahead of us."
The cast which Dr. Housman
selected after intensive tryouts
held ,January. 3, 4, and 5 was an•
nounced MoOOay. Heading the
cut •• J.B., the m,dern Job in
Archibald MacLallh's play-with,
In-a.play, Is Richud HIIJ, a graduate student In Theatre. In the
·roa. of S..rah, J.B.'1 wtfe, whoM
-ltfe II nearly dastroyed along
· with her ttu.band'1, 11 Marcia
Bolllneer, ■ lso • 11raduate 1tu-

-•

sent 'J.B.' in its original form
since it was produced at Yale in
1958."
Religious groups on ca mpus
are being invited to study and
discuss " J.B." before or after
the production. '111.e Pulitzer
Prize play will be produced February 14, 15, 16 and 17.

"Parallels"

Is Available

George Startovitch. "has been
The secol1d issue of P■r■ Uels,
cast as Mr. Zuss, who with his
colleague, Nickles, Darrell Fluke, the art and literary magazine
as former acton now reduced to . containing St. Cloud State Col•
•circua vendors, take the rotes of lege student work, V(il1 continue
on sale Monday, January 14 end
God and Satan. Mr. Zu.ss and
Nlckle1 introduce the ptay in a
- pensive pro]ogue and throughout
the play reveal the action and Bar from 9 a.m. to S p.m.
There is a great diversity of
argue the profound questions
art and -literary material in this
about which the plot revolves.
The messengers who bring J .B. issue. "The HOl'ses" by Carol
the Dews of bis misfortunes will Jergenson and "TbI, Is the Way
be played by Gary Fiscber and the World Enda" by Judy Sol·
JUcbard Portner. Terry Erickson · monson- -ue the, two stories.
bu bt!en. cut u the girl who also 11lere is an esaay, "Progress in
C":anies the terrible news to J.B. an Age with a Future," by Leon•
and bis wife. Their maids will be ard Bnlnsld, and several poems.
Various types of atudent art
played by Beverly Laison and
Wort, such as priota, woodcuta
Rosemary Genzewsti.
In the rolea: of the women who and drawings, are included, several
in color.
come to view J.B. in hia misery
will be: Joan .Cbalta as Mrs.
•
Adams; Karen Burkhart as Mn.
Murphy; Jean Mohr u Mn. Lesure; and Loiae Stanton as Mrs.
BoWcelll.
.
The comforter, will be played

~8:~w~~~ t

v~~=

-~:

Art Exhibited
By James Crane
An exhibit or paintings and
prints by Mr. J ames Crane opened Monday in Stewart hall main
lounge.
Mr. Crane was an art instructor here in 1957-58 and is chair•
man of the art depart ment at
Wisconsin State college, River
Falls,
Mr. Foster Marlow, art in•
structor, describes the paintin~
as "rich and glowing in color, a1•
most like stained glass."
The exhibit will continue until
January 26.

New Bridge . Club
To Be Organized
The Duplicate Bridge club will
hold its first · meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 16, at 6:30 p.m. in
the faculty dining room. This will
be an organizing meeting, to
which everyone interested in
bridge ls invited.
Workshops will be conducted
later b)· tho advisor, Dr. Victor
Lohmann:

SNO-BALL
CORSAGES

Democratic Club

Doctorate Awarded

The members of the college
YDFL club are now conducting
a membetship~'(lrivo, Any interested student is invited to attend
the next open meeting, to be held
Monday, January 14, at 4 p.m.
in room 207 Stewart ball. Mr.
James Pitzer, instructor in
speech, will speak on the benefits of political activity.

Mr. James J aksa, assoc iate
professor of speech was awarded
a Ph.D. degree Salurday at
Wayne State university.
His dissertation was based on
studies of the relative effectiveness of one-sided argument and
various presentations of two• sided arguments.
Dr. Jaksa joined the college
faculty last September.

You.can't
judge a
diamond's
-value 'ju.st
by looking''
You need expert
and friendly guidance
when choosing your diamond. We
are Regi3tered Jewelers, American Gem
Society. This adds to your confidence.
You .know that our advice is backed by y~an
of experience, and business integrity.

·oN SALE STARTING
MONDAY: STEWART
HALL 2ND FLOOR
LOUNGE,
SHOEMAKER HALL,
SNACK BAR. $1 .00 EACH

ALPHA -XI DELTA

o.ckma.n
JIWUIRS
Whet-• Know...._. and

' l~ation Build Trvst

~~paz~s~O::~ ~~

olatos as Zopbar•
. "The paradox of 'J.B.'" Dr.
Housman observed, "h that the
· atru.cture of this modern play b
•ery simple, based as it is OD
tbe Book of Job. Yet, the pbiloeopbic 8nd religious ideas are
complex. It is our' object.lve to~
jel;t the strength of the play with
· hoilesty and clarltf. Jack Porter's
· imaginative set design will be a
great help."
.,,._ ._'
In order to . present "J.B." as
he sees it, Dr. Housman decided
a gainst doing the professional
version which w_as done on
Broadway. Instead, the original
manuscriJ)t of the play was obtained fro.m Yale, where it was
first presented on April 22, 1958.
A central problem of the play
is innocent suffering. "While the .
professional version 'hammers
home' a solution to the problem
at the end of the play, the origll)Jlll manuscrli>t is less obvious in
its conclusion. This is the way
the. playwright meant the play lo
end. I feet the original version of
'J.B.' ia less conlining," com. menfed Dr. · Housman. "We
shouldn't presume to propose a
s ingle answer. 01.U' purpose is to
propound this . difficult question
in dramatic form and perhaps to
suggest the author's answer as
he sees it. To the best of my
knowledge, we are the first thea•
tre group in the country to pre-

lns11rance For
Drivers Under 25
Or Single
. LOW RATES & EASY
PAYMENTS
CALL US TODAY

C, H. VARNER
AGENCY, Inc.
104 E. St. Germain
BL 1-3333

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
say$ Quintus (The Eye) Tacitus, well-known hunter and man about town. "My modus vivendi calls for the

[:JI ~}

•

')

very best. And-when it comes to flavor in a cigarette-'Th.reyton is nulli secundus. Indeed, here's de gustibua
you never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette."

DuolFi//,rmokea · ; ; ; ; ; ,

F;~Tare

...... ,.,,.4 ~ - . l ' ~ -·.&<.. •• ,.~, - · •. ,. ~

ton

State 8-1 Over Break,
Bemidji Here Saturday

SCS Wins Quadrangular
IV.elson, Sinner Impressive
Coach Willis Wood~ wrestling
squad travels to Brookings to•
morrow to fa ce the South Dakota
State Jackrabbits and, in so do--

'nlebyst~~oEut:~:~:°:uskle •• a:J:o°':'"·tor:::;~:!:!!::-~ii~=r~j~h;ts;.•~ro~:~~~l!::~ te!i
and
consecutive
,19.ainst conference opposi-

basketball squad appears headed
for ·another NSCf: crown if the
results during the holklay period have any bearing on the fu-

be gunning

their 26th win in a row on their home court

their 34th

vic~ry

tion at Eastm.n.

Coach Zeke Hogeland, in his first year as mentor at
• lure.
Bemidji, brings with him two members of his former Mason
The Huskie1 started the holi- City JC ball club. Ken Hanson (6-2) and Dave Warner (6-2)
::;:k~~/ig:.::.•r,.:: ~:~~•nw!! , are the Iowans likely to start at the forward positiOns. They
close for a haU with the Jndiaiu , will be joined on the front line by Dave Sjoblad, an all-NSCC
playing on their home Ooor, lead, choice last year, Sjoblad is 6~ and uirries an 18 point avering 21-20. but Norm Seehusen and age.
•lU arv Ketola came off the bench
Captain Joe Mayer (5-11) and Larry Higgins (6-2), two
to spark a comeback which found . ex-Lumberjacks, will be in the backcourt. John Phillips (6-5),
Red SeverSon's boys outscore the also a Bemidji high school product, will undoubtedly He
~::si:~~~~n~·2tom!'3~ ~~ie! heavy action after being hobbled Hrlier In the Mason with
second st raight confer ence tilt an ankle apraln. The squad is comparatively young and does

;i_thw::.~~:~t 63 ~e,;;:~tsgcs"~:~i::

had four , men in double figures
V.•ith Ron Craigmile's 17 leading
th ;i."'a]~hn's came . to Eastman
Ha ll and fell victi m, 90-71 . The
double-barreled Johnnie attack or
Mi;yres . (26) and Gillham (21)
wasn't enough to subdue the St.
~·~r~: o~ai~~~neV!:!t1iieWH~!~:
ies on next and were promptly
shelled, 76•58. The victory was a
sweet one for Whitworth always
po~h~ss~~g ~~!:eeg~~di:e ~~~f~.
and possibly of the year , found
St. Clotid tromping strong South
Dakota State. 92-60. The Huskies
:~1MouS:
tht:eJa~~~~
bits gamered~in the entire game.
Jim h •erson and staff left East•
man elated oVtir the fact that

,::;n::a:

not ~ l j j ~ ~~~0 J!;st chance for Huskie fans to watch
Jerry Roepke in action since h is return to school. The former all-NSCC center is expected to He extended duty after
impressing with his play against Eau Claire and Moorhead.
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SOS doesn.'t face anyone or the
Huskies calibre in the NCC.

·

the absent University of M ~
sota " B" team.
On December 15 the Husldet
ran into the powerful State Cot~

~!~':.

~Tm~t!-:=g~Yantb~s-1;.::
last year.
Leading the Huskie grapplers
season are co-captains Monty Sinner (177) and Grant Nelson
(147). Sinner, a senior from Sterling, Colorado, was injured last

r::S:;::;da~~tsia~ ; \
a decision. Sinner (167) drew,
while Ken Ebert, a senior from
Osseo, completed Huskie scoring
with a decision at 177.

~~~ev!r;?
champ in 1961 and his return to
form could lead St. Cloud to an
NSCC crown. Nelson, a senior
from Anoka, ii a thrff.year let•
terman who compiled a 15-2 dual
record last year and finished
fourth in the NAIA tourney.
,
The Huskies dominated a quadrangular at Eastman Hall, December 8, when they captured six
or nine first places •and won 16 of
the 18 matches they wrestled.
Other participants included St.
John's, Bemidji and a second
Hus~e squad taking tbe place of

,

ibis

=-~~i;:au~~~

Claire. a team'""the Huskies had
defeated previously. St. Cloud led
all the way and won handily.
to~ea!~~t !:~a~~h;e:~!~t?, 90•72. Dave LinChan played his
. found St. Cloud wiMing over Col• best game as a Hualde as he
orado State, 91-79. Ron Craig. mes"hed 16 points. Moorhead was
Coacb Jack Wink's hockey dub
mile had a big night bucketing next and put up a gallant battle takes to the ice for their first
before conceding the contest, 75- matches this year when they
33 poinu. However. in the finals
58. The a:ame, played at Moorthe following nlgltt the Huskies . head, found the Dragons leading .meet Moorhead thi.s afternoon at
fell before Washburn of Kansas at halrtime, 36-34. A second half 3:00 ud Saturday al 1:30 on the
Huskie rinlr:.
• :v!rs~tw-::~g n~n:::•se:'·::~ surge led by Craigmile, Linehan
and Schmiesing put the Huskies
Last year Wink'. s crew com•
the toss and hoped his squad ahead for keeps.
pleted its schedule undefeated as
would rebound quickly alter the
The Huskies, averaging over ·it romped through 11 matches.
deleaL
80 points•per-game, have but six
The previous year the .Huskies
The rebound came against Eau home games Je n .
skated to a 12-1 record. lriduded
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Skaters Meet Moorhead

Here Friday, Saturday

\

in 'the two-year period was a 21:
game winning streak. O v e r a
three-year period t b e Huskies
have attained an enviable 32-3
record.
·

The nucleus of the H u s k i e
squad is ei:pected to be centered
around goalie Dale Carmichael,
a , junior from St. Paul. Last year
Carmichael gave up but three
goals in H periods. Also return•
tng is center Skeeter Hawkinson,
junior from Wayzata, who led
last year's squad with 16 goals
and 19 total points. The previous
yeH he shelled oposing goalies
20 times and totaled 27 points.
Phil Gens, a senior from Min•
neapolis, and Jim Humeniuk, a
junior . from Baudette, are elt·
pected to be vital cogs in a repeal assault on last year's rec•
ord. Gens, a wing, bas totaled
• 19 goals and 10 -assists the past
. two seasons, while Humeniuk is
ei:pected to bulwark the defense.
Missing from I as t season's
standout squad are ei:-captain
Bill Fritsinger, Rod Pic.keU, Ed
Noble and Les Etienne. All are
presently skat.in& with the power•
ful St. Cloud Rockets, a local independent club.

NSCC
Box Scores
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That's why Winston is America's beet-selling
. filter cigarette! Next time, smoke 'Winston.

PURE WHITE,
MODERN FILTER :
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like a cigarette should!
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Eastman Channel
Salutes Linehan
The departure of Pete Sufk,1 (bless him!} and Box Score

~~:t~l~v.:n13se :ra~tse~!lill~ti: ~ts~k::~c::p~d!~

This column, now known as the Eastman Channel, will
present 'factual material pertaining to ath1etics on, and ofi,
the St. Cloud campus. However, the Channel reserves the
on matters which call for opinion-

:~a1:te:c :;:;.(

•

Statew: rece;;-tto Ul:1~~1i~!~!siaZ:e1l1b:iu::eu:o~
3

by St. Cl~. 92-60. Jim Iverson, Jackrabbit coach, is quoted
as saying,."We played a miserable game at St. Cloud, but in
all fairness to the boys I'm not sure anyone can beat St.
Cloud in their gym and with their officials.,.
Jim is no doubt disturbed over the 32--P4?int loss, as any
.coach might well be, and blaming the officials is a typical
move. Nevertbeleu, I think it only fair that we remind Mr.
Jvenon that the officiating the Huskies saw at Brookings,
namely that of Connors and Lasher, also appeared "bush
league."
.
.
While we are discussin' the North Central , Conference
It should be called to· attention that Mankato State is ~ain

Huskies Victorious Over SDS, Johnnies, Pirates,
Bluegolds, Colorado State; Washburn Wins

~t!i°~~~~cU:o~;;!'~y::!-':.,.1;1•:0~ ~e ~ f4=:T:: ''."
move to a superior (?) conference. We concede Mankato's

=

prowess in wrestling, but when we talk of domination, we

~~~ '2; .¾'=~tu~d"fc!:.:t
Is also mytbologlcal. Baaketball! The absence of John Schultz

HEALY

✓

·ROEPKE .,

BAKER

- CNch R..a SeverMn has added thrtt new faces to the varsity for the grinding conference.;stretch run. 0.-59
Baker, ·a 5-11 freshman from Dayton, Ohio; Jerry R--,ke, former all-NSCC center, and. Jim HHty, a H
forward from Hendersqn a re pictured above.
· ·
·

~ i;:.~•r:.

C

'f

1]

•••• • •••·: : ,:

~~.•. ·::: ··:·::·:: :: !
Tetala_

.. . ... ..

:

:,

!

n

it/n•
Sc-h.., , C •.. . .

.•

'1

ii

•

Uoebe rma n , •
T ......

bas reduced Morris' clubs to mediocrity. Furt,bermore, does

any~ at 'Kato know.what a ruck l~~ like?

-1.

•

··· ····· ·••:,1.

............ , . . . .

~:i :•:,;
It

.

Freohmon forward flash Dove Llnohon brlnp to mind

::::=:n,-= f.~'::; ~r;.:-..L!:"!'"..;;.:..H::
and In the...-.

defNted -

a ,.,._I

:::~~'i!a!i..~:-':.-:.:~ae':o~i::!
n ho led the Huskle yeorll- to a 100-66 . _ . The foli-.

~lg~

Ing night..-- St. John'• fNIOh ho 11....i for 37 points. In
other 1,1g nights Llnohon rammed In 24 -Inst Mankato and
21 the WIilmar JC.
Linehan (6-2), along with luy SchmlMI.,. .(6-7) of Saul<
Centre, are rugged board.men and give Red Severson a freshman duo unequalled In .the NSCC.
Severson has added three neW men to the Huskie varsity for the Blretdl drive. They Include Jerry Roopko (6-5,
240), all-NSCC center In 1962, from Norwood-Yo~ Amer•

Choose With
.Knowledge

~f.; =~~ .~•r'r!,~~~n~~~~Y .::;:J

. .

.

37 .pointa-per-game bis senior year In bigb school and is COD•
sidered an outstanding future prospect.

.

This Gemacope is your assurance
of seeing and undenlanding the
diamond you may be considering.
It lakes just a matter of minute•
••• Y ou'JI never r e gret having all
· all the facl9 you buy !' d iamond.

· pi-evt'!?1U: = ~ ~ o = : f ~~ern:=yufeeii~b!:ecl C::!
pus. It is our view that high school heroes are a dime-a-dozen

~ ~!ki~e .?~,1e4:rth~~si~~~ i:>:11!:f~~: ~et~;
awards of by-gone days, I issue this challenge: Compete collegiately and earn recognition or continue to think of your
letter as the ultimate in athletic supremac}', and in so doinJ,
ea111 for yourself the contempt of men who have made thett
mark as a Hoskie.
·
-Dave Anderson
SKIER WANTED: To promote Ski
weekend trips for college skiers. Profitable opportunity. For information
write:
Jack English; Manager
INDIANHEAD MOUNTAIN
Bessemer, Michigan

BOTILED
BY

BERNICK'S
BL 2-6441

As Low As

41/2%

'39'5 u!

Diamonds . •••••• .

H LB
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS
f:l ltrMIIIPl ('• - . -

20% OFF
WRITE.BOX61
GLEN LAKE, MINNESOTA,

Weber Jewelry & Music Co.
7H St. Germain,, St. Cloud
BL 1.5533
011en Frida:, Eveni.n t$ Ut11il 9:00 , ,,,,.

SHOEMAKER HALL

·oPEN HOUSE
All Facuity and
Students are Invited
7:00 P.M. to 12:00 P.M. JANUARY 18

ZAPP NATIONAL BANK
AUTO FINANCE DEPARTMENT

As Low As

4½%

•

Two-F ilnis To
Be Presented

lVho's lVho
Sue Perry,
20, a 1960 gradu a·t e of . S,t .
Cloud Tech, is

A double bilI- "CiUzen Kane"
and "Moonbird" - will be presented to members of the St.

flaudltorlum
;!.d {eilg1ra~~~r!t~..;a::~
at 7:30 p.m.

carrying an elementary education , major. '
Miss Perry is a
member of the
Wesley Foundation, Athen aeum society,
•
and is treasur- Miu Perry

0

In response to those who requested it, the society will reopen membership. Tic~ are
priced ·at $3.50 (sing)e) and $5.50
(double).
· Those who wish to join are
asked to buy their tickets before
the January H showing.

er of Sigma AJpba Eta.

Judith Peterson, 21, a native
of Wadena, is also an eleme ntary
education maj~r. She is present- OFFICERS OF THE NEWEST national sorority on campus are, (back
ly a dorm d1row> "Corrine Buboltz, Judy Riechel, Diane Ness, Sunny Siebel, Judi
rector and a ,,
_. F . Larsen, <front row> Gretchen Nellon, SUe Perry, Peg Ehr.l sman
member of the ·
and Susie Eisinger. •
College Center
,
.
Executive
Bmd. Other
a c tivltles of

Athenaeum Has Become

ii~i=t:;:~:
Religious Coun-

Alpha .Xi Delta .5-ociety

~ii LS:t.SN~•, Min Pehrson

Tblrty-five members of the former Athenaeum Society became
and AWS. She; too, la a College pledgea of the national sorority
Alpha Xi Delta_ on December 8,
Hostess.
1962. 'lbe society became a colWilliam Studer, 21, balls from ony of Alpha Xi Delta, and will
St. Cloud and ls a graduate of become a chapter next spring.
,. Cathedral high •
The pledge, cere.mon.y .followed
school. He is' a
a luncheon in the - "Sherburne
mus i c major
room · of the Germain Hotel. Mias
and is aho
Ruth Moscrip, a former teacher
quite active in
at Sl Cloud State, acted as mis the College
tress of ceremonies. The speakers
Theatre, particwere Mrs. c. A. McKinlay of
ipating in the
Minneapolis, a past national viceUSO tour pres•
preaidept of the· Sorority; Mrs.
entation of
_ Carl t Langlund of Minneapolis,
"W~o n d e-1' ful
provlnce president; and Miss
Tciwn" in 1960.
Mary Bolsness of Michigan, naHis other adivStuder
tional field representative.
ities include the Band, Music
The pledge!!, dressed in white,
Club, Studezit Radfo Guild, and
Al Sirat, besjdts ,being_co-chair- each received a pink rose, a
man of the Hosts and Hostesses. pledge pin, and a tri-color bow
representing the sorority colors.
Mary -Winter, 21, another na•
The ceremony marked the end
tive of St. Cloud" and graduate of Athenaeum society, the first
of
Cathedral ~., •
· ·
wofflen'a organization on campus,
hi~ school, is
organized in 1904 as a literary
an English masociety. It. also marked the bejor. Miss w:,
ginning of the first nationally after edited the '
·student h a n d- '
book in 1961
_aDd again in
All students must have a set of
0
identification pictUres for the college files. This is a registration
retary of the
requircritent
and no student can
Newma n Club.
get into a major program of stuShe is also. a · Miu "Winter
dies without them.
member of Kappa Delta Pi
The student personnel office
Joh'n "Jack" Zilnder Ill, 24, ia h
rranged t o ha veap h oto graa history major from Brainerd, pher on campus all day nest
Minnesota.
A
Tuesday in room 230. The rate is
transfer student
75 cents for a dozen ·ptetures. All
from Brainerd
new students and those who
Junior College,
missed having the m taken last
Zander bas co· tall· m:ay take advantage of this
edited th~ Colopportunity. The photographer
lege Chronicle
will be here one day only.
for two yearS, 1961 - 62 and
1962-63. A memt>er of the. Newman club, he .is
also active in
Zander
Tau Kappa Epsilon fratEirnity.

Photos Needed

·=i: 1b~ ~!:

...

COIN OPERATED
LAUNDROMAT
"DO IT YOURSELF or WE'LL
DO IT FOR YOU"

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
104 6th Ave. So.
Across From Loop
Parking Center

Presbyterian· Church
373-4th Ave. s.

.

Church Open D•lly For
Private Prayer:

A total of $174,537 has been
raised for the" Atwood Memorial
College Center, according to Dr. .
Jack White, chairman of the
fund-raising committee.
This represents a $9,402 increase since the last report in
December. The campaign goal is
$500,000, or one-third of the
a mount needed to construct the
building. Another third will be
r aised ~from .. a_ student fee and
the remflnl.ng third la being
sought u a 1egu1ative appropriation. The building will be constructed even if no appropriation
la obtained, although it will be
sntaller than presently planned.
FacWtles for the center will be
diacusaed at a · meeting of the
executive · board Saturday, J an.
12. Members are Mn. Mildred
Jones, chairman, Mn. Donald
Helgeson, Dr. Lorene Marvel,
Mr. Earl Anderson, Hr. Robert •
Knutson, Dr. White, Mr. George
Ferguson, Cbarles Emery, Jr.,
Michael Maas, Judy Peterson.
Mary Winter, .Herbert "Keath"
Newstrom and Allan Carlson. Dr.
Charle. 'Emery, Mr. John Harrlngton, Mr. Ray HerrinP,haw
and . Hr. , Ray Rowland a.re U•
officio memben.

Student from Iraq .
Will Speak to Club
The International Relations
club (IRC) annoui:iees that , Basll
Sulaimen, a student · from Iraq,
will speak on "A Changing Iraq."
The talk will be given on Wednesday, January 16 at·.-7:30 p.m. in
room 208 in Stewart hall. All in•
terested persons a~ weleome.

Singers Needed
Miss Myrl Carlsen has announeed ttiat there are still openings for more singers · in the Cecilians. A n y girls interested
should see Miss Carlsen . for try.
outs

The campus ~ orites:

1962

1001-9th Avit. So.

TIDD1 S
BARBERSHOP
Por appointment, all 251-5$21

1 TICKET TO A
DOUBLE FEATURE HORROR
SHow:..fRANK(NSTEIN 1970
AND LOST WORLD

~G~~ri~~~• inteUect. It takes .all three to be a National
Naturally, these lovely coeds show regal taste in engage•
ment rinp. The Artcarved diamond ring styles they prefer
are now on display at our diamond counter. ..
CoUege Queens on campuaes everywhere choose Artcarved

=rs

=~~ :'e!

0
~~:~:/:i:r:~h~::ris:d,:~~
:0
a written guarantee of lasting worth and the pride bom of a
nationally known and respected name.
'
See the magnificent Artcarved ring styles selected as th&
favorites by the National College Queens of 1962.

WITH EACH LARGE
PIZZA EATEN IN
DINO'S ON TUES., WED.,
THUR., AND SUN. UNTIL
JANUARY 27, 1963
HURRY!! ONLY 460
TICKETS AVAILABLE!

Colfu for fll ode11b !JI 1111
8o r la lH ■ 11 ■t!O :JO a.-.

committee, advisot'S and members
of IVCF during the day. At 7 p .m.
he will be apeaking ln room 326 of
stewart ball.

-·

•~•- B. 8~ r . Put,,•

Sunday Worship S.rvlc.1
t:30A.M. •nd 11 :00A.M.

Mr. Bruce Youngquist, InterVarsity Christian Fellowship stall
worker for this area; will be viaitlng the campUS on TUesctay. He
will be meeting with the executive

Mr. Youngquist worb with students interested In IVCF in colfill8.ted social sorority here. Tbla leges and wilverslties of Minnesota
will also be the only chapter in and North Dakota. students of St.
Cloud·state are invited to hear him
Minnesota of Alpha Xi Delta.
Colony officers include Sue
Perry, president; Peggy Ehrisman, vice-president; Gretchen __
Nelson, secretary; Diane Ness,
corresponding secretary; Sue Ei• /
singer. treasurer; Judy Reichel,
historian; Sunny Seibel, social
chairman; Judi F . -Larsen, pub•
licity chairman ; and Corrine Buboltz, inter-society board representative,
Donna Winquist, Linda Waye:man,. Erleen Nystul, and Ann
Bergstrom are also acting officers for winter quarter.
Advisors are Mrs. Andrew Jackson, ·Mrs. Robert .White and Mrs.
Edward Esbeck.

FREE! FREE!

. SUDS· UR DUDS

Youngquist Coming

College Center
Fund Growing

DINO'S

RESTAURANT

416 ST. GERMAIN

Two of tho lovely desllf\l chosen ~J America', Colle1c Quee111. From 1100.,

SCHEPERS JEWELRY
409 East St. Germain
St. Cloud, Minnesota

~

